THE JOHN JENNE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Beginning with the May 2009 East Mountain High School Graduation Ceremony,
a John Jenne Memorial Scholarship for Community Service has been granted annually
to a graduating EMHS senior. The applicant for this scholarship must present:
 a cumulative 3.0 grade-point-average,
 evidence of a passion for community service, and
 evidence of a desire to develop this passion later in life.
The scholarship recipient shall be a graduating senior of EMHS, accepted to
either a 4-year accredited college or university. The beneficiaries of the $1,000 John
Jenne Memorial Scholarship may use the scholarship in support of his/her educational
expenses. The scholarship does not have to be paid back; however, the recipients are
encouraged to donate to the scholarship fund when they have graduated from
college or have begun their career in order that other students can benefit. In this
way, the fund remains in existence for as long as possible.
The John Jenne Scholarship Committee will select the recipients of this award
based on the quality of this application as well as a personal interview with each
applicant. The committee will include an active member of the East Mountain Great
Decisions international relations study group and the EMHS Principal or designee.
A resident of Sandia Park, NM, Dr. John Jenne was a physician and a chemist; a
person who cared deeply for the welfare of people; a gentleman greatly concerned
with issues of justice both locally and globally; and one who acted on his beliefs in a
non-intrusive manner.
All applications are due to the John Jenne Scholarship Committee in care of the
East Mountain High School Student Guidance Center on or before 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, April 15, 2019. The recipient of the scholarship will be announced at the
2019 Graduation Ceremony.

THE 2019 JOHN JENNE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE APPLICATION
Name:
Address:
Personal Email:
Intended College/University:
GPA:

Mrs. Millea’s Signature:

The complete application must be submitted to the EMHS Student Guidance Center no later than 4:00 p.m.
on Monday, April 15, 2019.
□
□
□
□

Print one-sided, 12-point font and single spaced. (Do NOT print on two sides. Do NOT double space.)
Write your name on each page.
Please use a paperclip on your complete application. (Do NOT staple everything together.)
Submit your complete application (this form, two essays and two sealed letters of recommendation)
in a large manila envelope with the name of the scholarship and your name on the front of the
envelope.

Recommendations:
John Jenne was an East Mountain community member with a passion for helping people and trying to make
the world a better place. One of John’s many close friends described him as “everyone’s best friend”.
Please choose two people (only one may be an EMHS faculty member) to write letters of recommendation
for you and state their names below. The sealed recommendations must be included in the application.
Recommender 1.

Relationship:

Recommender 2.

Relationship:

Essays:
Please answer the following prompts in a maximum of one typed page for each question.
1.

John Jenne had a passion for helping mankind. Explain how helping others has made a difference in
your life.

2.

John Jenne did not just live in the present. He was often planning to make this a better world.
Discuss how you plan to make the world a better place.

